The Digital Communications Media Certificate gives CSUF students a chance to complete a set of courses that provide relevant hands-on skills for the ever-evolving media workplace. Students will gain the concepts and skills needed to strategize, design, and execute interactive Web-based and social media content. To prepare for graduation, students will create a web portfolio with their own domain.

**SELECT 3 OF THESE 4 COURSES**

- COMM 300 Visual Communication
- COMM 380 Interactive Media Design
- COMM 422 Communications Technologies
- COMM 481 Adv. Interactive Media Design

**SELECT 1 OF THESE COURSES**

- ANTH 311 Culture and Communication
- ANTH 486 Anthropology of Digital Media
- CAS 360 Adolescents and the Media
- CPSC 305 Coding for Artists
- CPSC 313 The Computer Impact
- HCOM 305 Digital Media Literacy
- HCOM 315 Social Media and Communication
- SOCI 345 Sociology of Communication
- WGST 320 Gendered Technoculture

**FACULTY ADVISOR** Ron Romain | ronromain@fullerton.edu

All Department of Communications majors are encouraged to consider completion of one of our pre-professional certificates. The certificates are also open to students from other majors. A certificate takes the place of the collateral requirements on the COMM degree check sheet. To learn more, speak to your faculty advisor or visit the College of Communications Advising and Student Success Center (College Park 650-26). Department of Communications Certificates are open to all CSUF students.